Back2Tap Re-Use-Solutions
People, Planet, Profit!

Getting Back to Tap Water & Reusable Bottles
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Do many of your employees drink water from
disposable plastic bottles or disposable cups? Are
you frequently replacing the large plastic bottles
on your water coolers? Just how clean is that
cooler? Are you concerned about the amount of
money you're spending and the unnecessary
waste you're creating?
Then it's time for your organization to get Back2Tap! Read
on for more information about our program. You can call us
at 866-B2T-3453 or e-mail Lydia at
LydiaChambers@back2tap.com

View our Video

It's Easy !
We can help you get your company to go
Back2Tap by:

Follow us on



Become a fan on




Educating your employees, clients and
community about the environmental
impact of bottles water and
other disposable drink containers. You
can download educational materials
including two videos right off our website.
Providing high quality reusable stainless steel
water bottles to your employees and clients with
your custom logo.
Offering bottle-less water coolers that filter and
chill water given your specific needs.


5% of our profits are
donated to supply
clean water to areas in
need.

Providing environmental impact and cost
reduction estimates to quantify your green
improvements.

The Back2Tap Bottle
Back2Tap bottles are not the same chintzy bottles sold by
promotional companies. These are the highest quality, best
performing water bottles on the market today. To find out
more about how the Back2Tap bottles compare to other
company's bottles click here. Bottles can be offered as:





Employee incentives to be eco-friendly.
Conference gifts to show your commitment to the
environment.
Corporate gifts to celebrate important milestones.
Fundraising items for groups, schools, and nonprofits.

For more information on why your organization should
go Back2Tap and how we can help, call us at 866-B2T3453 or click here to visit our website BACK2TAP.COM.

